Kansas Development Finance Authority is authorized to issue bonds for healthcare facilities and increasingly is being used as a healthcare resource. KDFA’s statewide multi-jurisdiction finance capabilities are attractive to healthcare providers who have facilities in more than one location, as well as to healthcare facilities who are seeking an experienced bond issuer with a recognized name in the financial marketplace. KDFA has issued bonds to fund improvements for the following healthcare facilities: Sisters of Charity Leavenworth Health Services Corporation, Hays Medical Center, Inc., Stormont-Vail Healthcare, Inc., Saint Luke’s/Shawnee Mission Health System, Inc., Rural Health Resources of Jackson Co., Inc., Deaconness Long Term, Village Shalom Obligated Group, Children’s Mercy Hospital, Susan B. Anthony Memorial Hospital and Catholic Health Initiatives.

The Kansas Development Finance Authority promotes economic development for Kansas by facilitating long-term financing for capital projects and programs via the issuance of taxable and tax-exempt bonds or other securities. Created by the 1987 Kansas Legislature and dedicated to the growth and prosperity of our state, KDFA will work to help you obtain long-term financing. For information on capital finance mechanisms available to governmental units and qualifying private enterprises, KDFA is “Your Financial Resource.”